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SOC

s. Aims/Editoria I

I DTY

The Socrety was formed in L912t to pr6erve the malerial and
documentary evidence of Broseleyrs industri,al past. Since an
past sas Played by John
rmportant part j.n thrs industrial
wj.Ikrnson, who I j,ved for a tiJne at "The Lawns", it Has decided
that the organlsati-on should be known aE The wilklnaon Society.
The aims of the Society are

(i)

to act as the custodian of any relevant material and
information and to make such materral available io
interested ).ndividuals and organj,sations;

(1i)

to promote any relevant preservation activity
rndividuals or organisations in such activity
deened appropr j.ate i

(j-ii)

or to assist

where this is

to provide a ]ink with the community o f Broseley for those
research.

who wi,sh to undertake LocaI historical

Any dvailable maLerial will. be added to the col lection of Brose ley

and 9]rl.kinson relics,

currently

j.n store,

Adminlstration of the Soc],ety i.s by an annuaLly elected commj,ttee.
Membership j.s open to anyone interested in the Society's aims and
activities.
These activi-ties
i"nclude illustrated
lectures, socj,al
evenr.ngs. researching and exhj.biting the collection,
field
trips
and coach tours, all of which are pubLj.cised by newsletter. This
annual Journal presents artlcles
on the history of the Bro8eley
area, John !9i1kinson, and industri"al archaeology ln general.
PARLWI]LL TO OUR EDITOR

Owing to the pressure of work in his appointment as Headmaster at
a school in Ellestnere, the long-slandrng Honorary Editor of our
Journal, Neil C]arke, tells us that he no longer has enough spare

time to perform the task to his satisfacLj.on.
reluctanLly, resigned from the post.

He has therefore,

NerL Clarke was the Honorary Editor of the Wilkinson Society
Journal from volume I (dated \9721 until volume 15 {dated 1987).
The reputation of the Society, and its
authority as a learned
body, both stem principally
fron the tremendouEIy high quality
that NeiI consi.stently achleved in his editing, We may have had
problems n the first two or Ehree issues, h,ith old-fashioned
duplicating methods. but the qual,ity of the material r.ras never in
doubt, and Neil's successors wj.l,l find j.t hard to do as we1l.
.i.

As an emergency measure, the

former Secretary of the t{ilkinBon
Society, Maurj-ce Hawes, has volunteered to take over as Editor
untj-1 someone with betLer qualiflcations in History can be found
page size of this i6sue reflects the
Lo do the job. The different
fact that it is a format rrhich the new Editor nornally use6 in his
oLher honorary editorial lrork on varj-ous computer publications.
Contrlbutlons and/or letters for the Journal are aluays we lcome
and should be sent to the Editor. Orders for back issues should be
sent to the rreasurer. tsotE-IEE?esses are pr iifEE--!!6!Tte,
1
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NOTES AND NEWS (NOVEI.IBER 1986

-

JANUARY 1989)

The previous issue of our Journal (No.15) uas devoted exclusively

to Richard Barker's inportant article on early iron barges. As a
result, the "Notes and Nerrs' section below records aomewhat more
tJe are able to
fortunately
Lhan two years of our activities;
include a record of the 1988 A.G.II, j.n spite of the fact that it
took place some three months laler than usuall

28th November 1986: 14th A.G.M. t No changes in the' Conunittee; the
of
IormaTI tle s were follotred by a discussion on rh e po8sibl I itles
setting uP a Brosel.ey Museum Trust.
1l

th December

Bth May

1987

Joint Meeting wlth the F.I.B,G.l,t.
"Brose ley and the Domesday Book" (Nell Cl.arke)

1986

27th May 1987: Annual Dinner at "The Lawns".

11th July 1987: Annua] Outlng to the Black Country

Dudley, using

members

own transport.

Museum Ln

23rd October 1987; l.5th A.G.M.t Chris Pointon elected Treasurer,

no other Committee chanqes. The formalities uere folloued
talk on "The New aIi6t6 HilI Ironrrorksi (Lance Smith) .

by

a

13 th
November 198 7; Joint meeting with the Broseley society, to
discuss the proposed Broseley lluseum Trus! (B.H.f . ) .

10th December

19871

Joint Meeting with the F.I.B.G.l{.

In the early part of 1988, many active members of our Society and
the Broseley society were heavily involved in frequent meetings of
the B,ft.T. Steering Commi.ttee and,/or working parlj.es in the stable
block at 'The Lawns'. As a resul.t. the first 1988 neeting of our
society was not held until llth July. and was a joint meeting wi-th
the Broseley Society, the principal ai,m xas to shov the neely
restored rooms on the upper floor of Lhe stable block, to members
of both Societies, for the f i,rst ti.me.
9Eh November 1988 Joint meeting with the Broseley Society,
-t ife 1n c. 17th Broseley' { Dr. Barrie Trinder ) .
14th December 1988: Joint Meeting with the F.I.B.G.l{.
27th January 1989: 16th 11988) A-G.M.; After l6 yearsr servi.ce,
lce Hawes resiqned as Secretary of the Society. Sue Perfect
was elected as the new Secretary, and Kath uorris uas elected to
the Commi-ttee. A presentatj.on to the r€tiring
Secretary uas
fol loued by AeriaI Photoqraphs of Local Intereat (Ron t{iles)
In addition to the uorking parties noted above, your Committee met
on ?th Apri I and 25th Septenber 1987, and ag ain on 9th November
1988 (ptIor to the scheduled s tart of Dr. TrinderrB talk).
Ma ur

?
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

AT

Deve I opments / Bersham

BERSHAM

Just before this Journal went to the printers. our ner. Secretary
Sue Perfect Lras i.n correspondence with Ann Williams, the Curator
of the Bersham Heritage Centre, to discuss the possibilj.Lies of a
v!sj.t there. As spin-off from this He recelved photocopies of
several pages from various ]'ssues of the 'Clwyd Archaeology NeHS'
dated 'Sprlng 1988", "Summer 1.988' and it{inter 1988', They reveal
that thcre have been some very lmporLant developments at the
Bersham Herltage Site ln the last two years,
The page dated "spring 1988'

States tha! CIvyd County Council
"recently" purchased Mil1 Farm. Bersham. Pron the article j.t i.t is
also
not possible to date the purchase exactly. but since
states thaL "archaeo}ogica1 excavation started in 1987 and is
continuing rn 1988i, iL seems likely that the purchase was made in
1987, or pelhaps a litLle earLier.
The 3 pages daLed "summer 1988n explain thaL the 'second season'
of excavations lasted Lhree monLhs and finished in June 1988, and
reveaLed the remains of a reverbatory or air furnace, and the
remains of a floor made of iron pl.aLes measuring 7ft by lft. The6e
pages contain several photographs, and also the rnformalion that
the excava!ron wrlI continue i.n 1989.
The page dated

"winter

1988' teIIs

Bersham durrng the summer of 1988.

of

more surpr.ise f i-nds at

Close readrng of the small print reveals that the "Spring 1988'
Issue of "Clwyd Archaeol.ogy News" was lhe first in a neu improved
and enlarged format, lssued by the C I'.ryal Archaeology Service and
posted free to members on thei.r register. the tiilkj,nson Society i.s
no!, on thrs reglster and should therefore receive its own copi-es
of the "Clv.yd Archaeology Nevrs " in Lhe future, but if you are
lnterested as an indrvidual, Ann Hilliams suggest.s that it would
be a good rdea to get yourself on Lhe regisle! personally. The
address to ,rrite to rslLwyd Archaeology Service
Tourism and Leisure Division
C

Shire HaI L

Mold

Clwyd cH7

6NB

Four issues are produced each year. There are no back issues
available, but Ann wllliams has offered to supply photocopies of
the Bersham pages to anyone interested, at the coEt of 10p per
sheet plus postage. In other words, send tl and a large (A4)
stamped addressed envelope toiThe Curator
Bersham
Bersham
wrexham
C

Industrial HeriEage Centre

lr{yd LL14

The telephone number

4HT

of the Heritage Centre i.s 0978 261529
tttrlttrlllt
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From

M.

J, Keef

Please send me a copy of the Wilkinson Socj.ety Journal on the
"Tria1". . .. incidentally I once ovrned an ex-Grand Junction Canal
Co's i.cebreaker. This was bullt of 1/2" j.ron plates approximately
2ft by 3ft as far as I can remember. I always thought she must
have been built early oni I cannot get any lnformation on the size
of iron plates and when they were fir8t rolled and not forged. One
would assume that the builders would have used larger plates if
that compound rolls had
Lhey could get them, or was the difficulty
noL been :.nvented and therefore the plates lrould have Lo be forged
to geL the right (sheer ?) and therefore they could only be of a
size (which) could be handled hot by Lhe smiths ?
From Frank Lloyd: -

I have for some time been lesearching the main lines of my family
history and on a recent visit to IronBridge was gi.ven your addless
(note spelling of lronBridge; I was born there and was taught Lo
(thus ) to avoid confusj.on r,,ith Trorbridqe) , . . . my oidn
write it
direct I rne (LLoYD) were miners. . this meant mine diggers as
distinct
from col l iers who were digqers of coal. . .
almosL
certainly came fron North }iaIes via the Cornj.sh tin mines.
My great-grandfather

lras Francis Lloyd who narrj,ed Mary CartvrrighL
at St. Mrchaels Madeley on 2?/9/L8L9...,..and (in various later
entries i.n registers and censuses ) he is accorded (an age
corresponding to) a D.o,B of L794, and his birthplace is always
given a6 Madeley Wood..... the problem is, I can only trace one
Francis Lloyd born j.n Madeley in 1794, and he died at the age of
121 Searching (the records) for the whole of Shropshire I find two
possibilities
- a Erancis born in Broseley in 1791 (which is a biL
adrift I think). and a Prancj.s born in DUDLESTON near EIlesmere in
1794.....in the records for that area there appears Eo have been a
migratj.on of Lloyds (and perhaps also of others) from Broseley to
the Ellesmere/Dudleston area in the early/mid 18th century...
and
seeki-ng a reason I can only thj.nk of John Wilkrnson and Bersham
.,..Did he 'draf t' mj.ners from Broseley to 6ink his mines in the
Ellesmere St Martj.is area? And by 1800 are they on t.heir lray back
to Broseley.....if
my researches are correct, Edward and Mary
Lloyd presented Francis wj.th a nephew Sanuel shortly after they
returned to Broseley !
I'm surprised J.l.l.had an interest in mines. The Darbys certainly
did not. They dealt with the 'i{iners" or...ichartermasters',
They
bought the ltaterials from what today h,e would calI Contractors for coal etc. they paid as delivered but erith iron ore they only
paid for the ereight of extracted ironl When J.W. took over at
Bersham I have the feeli.ng that he would .....draft
the skilled
know-how into Lhe area from \.,here he knew it
exi.sted and indeed
where he had some influence over it - Broseley. It was just a hope
that some papers existed whrch mrght confirm this.,.
Can anyone enli.ghten Mr Keef ? when rroul,d such a boat have been
built, and what drght have been the reasons for using t.he size of
plate that he mentions ? And can anyone help t{r Lloyd r.ith the
migralions of his famil,y ? I rrill forward any replies - H,A.H.
4
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From Richard Barker: -

since I sent the text for ulron Barges' I have found a feH points
to add. should you wish to print them...I have had responses from
the Maritime Museums in Greenwich and Rio de Janiero, and a copy
of the Swedish original of lhe Svedenstjerna extract, from Carl O.
Cederlund of the Statens SjohisLorj.ska iluseum.
1). tlrlkinson material in the woolwich Proof -Registers , 1780-81
Journal of Nautical
There is a paper j-n the " International
Archaeology" vol .L'l/1, pp.l05-111, Feb.l,9g8. Hhich discusses the
evr,dence to be gleaned from these registers, i^ncluding references
to ltilkinson and another local man. George MaLthees of Calcutts.
It discusses Lhe evidence for castj.ng marks and intermediaries
used by wilkl.nson, and compares the performance as regards irei,ghts
and success aL proof of the varlous guns supplied to the Board of
ordnance at Lhj,s perj.od. The paper is entitl.ed "The Hoolwich proof
reqisters 1780-81" by RuLh R. Brordn of the Royal Armouries, and
was presented at a conference there in 1986.

2). cun from the "Mary Rose" (referred to in my article)
A recent chance conversation with Alexandra Hildred (of the Mary
Rose Trust) revealed that this gun had just been re-radiographed
more thoroughly. There are actually three longtltudinal erelds, not
the one revealed by the original radiograph. Thls reduces the size
of the 'plates' to approximately the normal bloom.
3). Prophecies of t'OId ttother Shipton (1488-1551)
Erom a rediscovered press culting these are said to include;-

"on

t"uln:u:i'il

inilloll'i1..

4l . Journey through a part of England and Scotland during the
years 1.802 and 1803 - by Eric Th. Svedenstlerna! Stockholm 1804.

on the canal, close to Lhe rrorks, there were severaL barges,
bui.lt out of sheets of iron, wilh a tonnage of 20 tona. and of the
with a
same shape as the normal wooden barges i.e. flat-bottoned,
square stern and pointed bor^,s. ln general they lay higher and
floated lighter than the wooden barges, they were well watertight
and could withstand heavy blows, but each one coatB 3 to 4 tines
as much as a wooden barge, and as the latter can, uith some repair
work, survive 20 years of use, it is still not decided rhether
this experiment will pay. !,tr. J. wilkinson is said to have even
built a larger i-ron vessel on the Rj,ver Severn, ehich was horever
less successful, I do not know why. At Lhe time of my visit he was
in London, and consequently I was unable to make his acquai,ntance
myself, which meant that I lost the chance to get to knos some of
his experimenls and in'rentions. He is an old man now, but sti,ll
rich in ideas, wj.th hrhich he is, hordever, thought to have enriched
sc i.ence more than himself.
(Translated for the wilkinson Society by Mrs,Sue Lo, l{anche6ter)

t iLkrnson Society - Journal 16 - J. 9Ji.Ikrnson/2 Hj,11ey works
JOHN TIILKINSON AND THE TITO WILLEY I RONIdORKS

By Ralph

Pee

and

I'lau r

ice

tlawes

To set' the story of Wilkinson and the two willey IronHorks into
perspective, r.re begj.n r{ith a brief look at earli,er developments in
the coaL and iron industries
in the Broseley area; for h,i.thout
to
knowj.ng something of these developmenta it ia difficult
understand why wilkinson built an iron'rorks at New lrilley al all.
the early part of thc nineteenth
the Broseley area was of great industrial importance
available in
because coal, lron ore, and Iimestone were alI
and the
economic quantities near the surface, wood was plentrful,
River severn gave relativeLy easy access to the greater part of
the kingdom. ln L600, the area around Broseley lras one of the most
important coal-producing areas of the country. We find several
flanged-wheel wooden railways in use j.n the Brose I ey-Jackf ie ld
coalfield
in 1605-8 to carry coal from the mines to the river(1).
lf, as is probable, this type of raiL\day was i.n use in Lhe area
for some years before 1605, then BroseLey may well cl.aim to be the
At the
birthplace of lhe now lrorld-wide fl.anged-wheel railuay.
time of Lhe Civil war, in f645, Lhe fate of coal nined at Benthall
h/as a matLer of some strategic significance(2), and by 1758 it j.s
recorded that some L00,000 tons of coal were being shj-pped each
year from Broseley and Madeley to places down the river,
and the
number of vessels reqistered j.n Broseley (i.e. Jackfield, t,hi.ch
was part of Brosel,ey at that time) was greater than at any other
port between wel.shpool and cloucester(3).
This is a sLory of
continuous expansion, not only in the coal-mining industry, but
also rn associated transport systems, incLuding developments of
national and perhaps even internationaL importance.
From early medieval times until

century,

The Iocal iron industry develope dc oncurrently. small ironsorks or
"bIoomeries" appeared early i.n Lhe 16th cenLury(4); and blasL
furnaces appeared at Shifnal i n1 564, and Lille6hall in r59I (5) .
Some

early ironworks were locat ed

in

the valley still

knolrn as

"The Smithles". about two miles south of Broseley, and a chain of
ponds built
to provide water power for the hammers of a bloomery

or forge, or possibly the bellows of a blast furnace, nay still be
clearly seen on the rrght-hand side of the Brose I ey-Br idgnor th
road where it crosses the valley. the first knoHn reference to a
blast furnace at the OId Hiltey site suggests that it already
existed in 1618(6), and the first Coalbrookdale furnace as we see
it today is date 1638, Whatever the origins of these furnaces may
have been, they heralded an expansion whj.ch was soon to make the
iron industry in East Shropshj.re of major importance. In 1754
there were three blast furnaces working in the area, one at Otd
vlilley and two at Coalbrookdalet by 1?59 there were tselve,
incLuding the furnace built in 1757 at Lhe New wiIley site(7). In
1788, Shropshire blast furnaces produced 37t of the total pig-iron
made j.n Lhe country, and one recent HriLer has observed thaL "in
the 30 years between l'l'16 and 1806 the Shropshire iron trade
reached the apex of its prosperj.ty" (8).
The overall picture is of an area whi.ch. for Lhe tHo hundred years
between 1600 and 1800. cradled the expansion of a very prominent
part of the British coal and iron industries. The sLory of the two
Willey Ironworks spans this period almost exacLly, and may be seen
6
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not only as a piece of local history, but also as a story vrhlch
l j.nks rrith natronal developnents at many rmportant potnts, and in
rts later stages highli-ghts the contrj.butions of John t{ilkinson to
Lhe Industri.al Revo I ut ion.
of Lhe leo wllley
to describe the hlstories
Ironworks, both of which ceased.operation Long ago and uere on
srtes which now appear most unLikely in their rural tranquillity,
're must emphasise that the two sites, though they bear simi.lar
names, are by no means adjacent
The old tgil ley ironworks iJas
located on Linley Brook, not far upstream from 'The Smilhies',
where a dam may still
be seen from the willey-Smithles !oad; the
srte rs about two miles S. of Broseley, The New willey ironrorks
was on the Dean or Cod Brook, about half a mile S, of Broseley,
near the toll-house on the Broseley-Barrow load. The two sites are
thus about one-and-a-half mrles apart.
tsefore we attempt

OLD WILLEY I RONI{OR KS

we do not know a great deal about OId wil1ey ironuorks in its very
early days. But il is clear that when Sir John weld b ought the

willey Estate from Sir Francls Lacon in 1618, he was ke en to carry
on the already-existent coal-mi.ning and iron-producing ac tivi.ties,
It has been established that lield 6pent around €500 on the furnace
at oId t.lilley at about this time(9), a sum of money uhich, though
large for the time, may be laken to indrcate that he uas merely
rebuilding it, and not building j,t from scratch. For the next
is knoun that
hundred years or so references are scanly, but it
old Hj,ILey Has l,olking in 1610(10), 1657(11.), and 1687-88(12). It
may then have been leased to one Richard Baldwi.n(131; but in 1733,
this lease was taken over by Ford and coldney acting on their own
account, rrhilst they were partners in the Coalbrookdale Company,
At about this time they also took over the Iease of a furnace at
Bersham, near lirexham. Ford and Goldney operated old wil.Iey until
their lease ran out (probably in 1754)i the furnace then seems !o
have fallen into disrepair, but was eventually taken over by Lhe
New Hilley company in 1757, and operated by then until 1774(14),
when it finally closed. Thus the o1d wllley Furnace, having seen
many changes of ovnership and fortune, operated on and off for at
least 150 yearsi and from 175? Lo l'174 it was operated in Parallel
uhi.ch
rrith New willey, by John wi.Ikinson. one of the dlfficulties
probably led to j-ts closure wa6 that the rrater supply was very
inadequate in dry seasons.
NEW

WIILEY I RONWORKS

The formal begrnnings of the Nel, wiIIey irontork6 aPPear in 1757.
with the setting-up of the Net Wiltey Company, but we think it may
be relevant to start the story by going back a few years earlier.
In 1753, rsaac wi-lkinson and his son John took over the Bersham
furnace fron Ford and coldney of coalbrookedale. one year earlier,
in 1752, one John Wilkj,nson wa6 buying coal froE the Welal Eslate
at ldilley (15) . If the8e events refer to the aaDe r!.n, aB aeems
tlkeLy in the Iight of what happened subsequently, then It nay be
concluded that our John 9lllklnson came to Broaeley Ln 1752 to buy
coaL. He nay well have learned that OId tlj.lley was about to becoDe
uneenanted. spotLed the polentj-ali-ties of the area or heard about
the j.mminenL developments at Coalbrookdal"e, and hatched in his
nind the idea of forming the Ner, willey Company, In any event, the
Nev willey Company was formed in 1757, vith John wilkinson as a
?
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Juni,or partner and technrcal manager. The Company was aeen aL this
stage as a supplier of armamenLs and pig-iron, there were nine
other people involved besides John wilkinson. but he rias the onIY
one who had actuaLly worked in the iron industry,
rn 175? riilkinson was 29 years oId, well educated, ambitious, and
wife had died a year earlier,
experienced in his trade. His first
leaving him wi.th "ample wealth". The location of the New wil,ley
ironworks rs hardly ideal, as the alea is cramped and the way to
the River Severn j.s over a steep river terrace. The brook is now
very small and it seems Likely that the water supply could not
have been more than barely adequatc in 1757. This may not have
seemed very important to Wj.lkinson. as by that year steam power
to
had been used elsewhere Lo pump waLer back from tail-races
sLorage ponds; it therefore seems probable that New Willey was
designed from the outset to operate in this way. There certainly
rras a Boulton and watt 'Topsy Turyy" engj.ne on the Bite from L771
Lo 1796 (16) . and it is general.ly accepted that this design is
indicative of a conversion from a Newcomen engine. It therefore
seems reasonable to conclude that a Newconen englne rras orlginally
installed j.n 1757, and was converted to a rrTopsy Turvy' in 1777.
The water complox for the New willey

uorks seems !o have consisted
of four dams but these uere not, as is usual, in a single chain.
one very Large dan. nohl breached, may still be seen some distance
w.N.W. of the Llorks site, near Lodge Farm. Tuo snaller dams may be
seen, one on each side of the Broseley-Barroy roadi they seem to
have been on a tributary which is now dry. The location of the
fourth dan, the one nearest the h,orks. is not absolutely cl,eari
but it seems highly probable that Ehe embankment impoundj.ng the
preEent pool, and carrylng Lhe old road to Oean Corner and tlilley,
is on the site of the fourth dam and nay even be that dam.
On the site of the New I'lilley

ironeorks itself, tHo buildings have
survived. One is part of a row of workmens' cottagesi the other is
on a larger scale and is reputed to have been stores and off i.ces.
Both uere sold to private individuals by the t{illey Eatate in
1977, and have since been converted lnto dwelling-houaes. Although
the sj.te has never been excavated on a 6cientific baEiE, there is
considerable evidence from local contours and ground materials
thae a furnace (or possibly furnaces) exi8ted against the bank
which forms the southern boundary of the garden of lhe larger of
these trro houses, If thls is so, the cramped nature of the siLe is
emphasised by the proximity of the cottages to these york6. Some
100 yards to the east of the suryiving buildings, and now in the
middle of an open field,
there is a substantial brick culvert
rrhich leads the strean though an obviously artificlal
bend.
At Lhe N.Vl corner of the site, just off the Barrot road and near
the octagonal toll-house rrhich stands at the edge of the present
pool , are the remains of a small buil.ding uhich is traditionally
known as the ireigh-house. It is very reasonable to suppose that
this was so, and that the Ne!, WiLley uorks entrance *as here, as
the Line of a very obvious old track. qenerally accepted aa being
lhat of the WiIley railway to the river, starts from this spot.
ltuch of the i-ronstone and coal, for the works seems to have come
fron Benthall, and the remains of a pack-horse track leading in
the Benthall direcLion may be seen in a field
opposite the
weigh-housei howeyer, a weIl-organised excavation on this route a

I
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few years ago fai,led to find any evidence of rails. In contrast,
the Tarbatch Di.ngIe route referred to in the next paragraph did
eventual
make use of rarls, and was popular enough to jusLify
doubllng along much of its length, as referred to below.
The railvray bu1lt by the New liilley Company in 1757 ran from the
works to joj,n an existing railway whj.ch ran from Rowton doun
Tarbatch Dlngle ro the Rj,ver Severn(17). wayleave wa6 obtained
from George Forester. The outPut of the worka muaC have been
considerable, as one Lrack was evidently. not enough. In 1759 the
company was granted the r j.ght to 1ay new tracks and make a double
railway, the Lri"dth not lo exceed 10 yards, at a cosL of 812 a
year. Part of the rrharfage on the severn, in the vicinity of
Gitchfield, became knoun as Wi1ley wharf. The dlstance beteeen the
works and willey Wharf is about 2.5 miles.
Since the Company L,as formed to produce (amongst other things)
cannon, it seems virtually certain that there would have been a
cannon-boring machi.ne on Lhe site before L'l'l4, at which date
wilkinson patented his i-mprovements. In vieH of the paucity of the
water supply, this ea!lrer cannon-boring machine may rr,elI have
been horse-driven. The current owners of the larger building on
the Net, Willey s j.te found a cannon-balI in their garden during
shallo!, excavatrons in the summer of 1980 (24),
Ilearsay evj-dence of a hoard of lead shot found on the slte some
yeals ago suggests that there may have been a shot-tot{er, but for
the present this must remain uncertain.
BROSELEY AND JqHN I{ILTINSON

In 1753 John wilkin6on narried hi6 second wlfe, another lady of
means, llary Lee of llroxeter. He moved at this time into the 'New
House', now known as 'The Lawns". j.n Church StreeL, BroseIey, and
it seems ihat some remodelling of the house took place at thi.s

time. A chimney-piece designed by J.F. Pritchard (the Shlessbury
archrtect who later became famous as the designer of the Iron
Bridge) is still to be seen in the house, together uith a copy of
the origi-nal desi-gn drawing, which names John Hilkinson as the
client, and is annotated !.ith the names of the Horknen employed Lo
build the chimney-piece and the hours they took to complete their
h,ork. About this time Pritchard was commissioned to nodernise many
large houses in Shropshire, including Brosel.ey HaII, whj.ch stands
just across the road from "The Lawnsr.
At some time betueen 1763 and L774 Hilkinson gained conplete
control of the New willey Company, and it seems to have continued
j-ts normal busi.ness during this period, in spite of hi8 absence
for long periods supervising his yorks at BradLey and Ber6ham? In
1713 J.w. lrrote to his manager in Broseley saying that after four
years' experimenling he had not only succeeded in uging raw coal
for smelting, but he had also doubled the output of the furnace.
He was rrriting from Bradley.

In l'l-14 Wilkinson patented a neH method of casting and boring
to revolve h,hilst
the tool was advanced along slideways. In hla rppllcatlon for this
patent J.w, addressed himself as 'Ironmaster, of Bro6eley". and it
j.s temptlng to surmise that Lhe machine, ehich produced the first
accurate cyl j,nder for the protoLype watt engine, rras dev€loped at

cannon, using a machine whi,ch caused the rrork
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New WiIley. whether this be true or not, the ]arger machine rrhich
wilkinson developed for boring the cylj.nders of the EubEequent
production nodels was at Bersham, and was nevef patentedl

After the success of the prototype watt engine, Wllkj.nson lost no
tj-me in ordering a Watt engine for New willey, and oblained Ehe
second production model (18). It had a 38' cylinder
and was used
for bLoh,ing both furnaces direct. We have a complete dlagram of
the b1olring mechanism usedi it has two 'regulating bell j.es' givj.ng
a conti.nuous blast of 4l.b/sq. in through a 3' tuyere. James Watt
personally superj.ntended the erection of this engine in L776,
staying at Lhe 'New House" in Broseley whilst doj.ng so. Brigadier
Marchant de la Houliere, who toured th]"s country on behalf of the
French government about thj.s tj.me, also stayed at the iNeu House'
whr,Ist visiting
New Hilley to investigate the reasons for the
superj.ority of British cannon. In his report he remarked on the
design of the reguLators for Lhe blast furnaces(19).
As already mentroned, the "topsy Turvyn engine (1777) discussed by
watt is thought to have been a conversion of an earlier Newcomen
engine(20). Since the furnacesr'Topsy
at New wiLley were noH being blown
direct by the 38" engine, the
Turvy" engine was employed to
supply a Hater-wheel and thus drive a borinq-milt(21),
The last steam engine at Ne!, wilLey
used to dri.ve a boring mill direct;

had a 30' cylinder and rras
].t was apparenlly builf
without licence from Boullon and Watt, in L'l87 (22). 9Jj.lkinson
built a number of engines without licences, and they are usually
referred to as "pr rate" engines.

l.lilkinson's famous iron boatr the first in Lhe worId, uas Iaunched
at v{i11ey Wharf in 178?. One of the producLs of the works at this
time h,as bar i.ron, which the iron boat and others like it carried
via the Severn. and the Staffordshire and t{orcestershire canal, to
forges in the Birmingham area.
Prom 1778 oneards iiilkinson executed an order for 40 miles of i.ron
pipes for the Paris Haterworks, and also suPPlied steam engine
parts to France. t'lany of lhese iLems were made at New Willey and
shipped down the Rj-ver Severn. As England was at war with France
at this Lime, the pipes gave rise !o charges of "gun-running".
They were 12'and 14n in diameter, in sections weighrng uP to Sciit
each (23). The business was tegitimate by the ethics of the lrme,
but caused Wilkinson "a lot of worry for IittIe Profit'.

1t appears lhat John Wil.krnson drd not live in his Broseley home
after 1780; but it was not untll 1800 that he leased "The Lawns'
to John Rose, the Coalport china manufacturer. New WiIley work6
seems to have closed in 1804, si-nce this was also the date at
whrch Hilkinson opened his !.orks at Hadley, it seems to indicate
that he was one of Lhe first to realise that the East Shropshj.re
coaLfield. south of the Severn Gorge. vrould soon Iose its industry
to the more accessible parts of Shropshire and the tJest Midlands,
John wilki.nson died at Bradley

in 1808, and his industrial empire
disintegrated in the years that followed, due to a succession of
1egal. wrangles involving his legitimate and illeqiLimate heirs.
/ tsrBrlocRAPHY
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Edi-tor's Note
published in l,lay 197,1 aa a separate documen!
entitled
Society Honograph No.1". The main body of the
"liilkinson
the work of Ralph Pee; I adaled a simpLe
artj.cle was entirely
introductr.on and a paragraph to cover early looden railways in
Broseleyi and I checked Ralph's bibliography.
In 1974 j.t was hoped Lhat 'Monograph No.l' uould be the first of a
covering various aspect6 of the
serj-es of such publications,
Socj,ety's interests. In the event, no further l4onographs have ever
been written. f'urthernore, as our ideas about the Nes willey site, in
particular our j.deas about the location of the furnace(s), have since
undergone consrderable revision,
it has for some tim€ been quite
clea! that a malor revision of 'tlonograph No.1' va6 becomlng
essentiaLi for this reason, we had alloHed the origj.nal ealltion to 90
out of print, and avoided references to it wherever possible.
The above was originally

t{e have now decided that,
instead of producinq a second editj,on of
the uonograph, for sale to any j,nterested individual,s, He should

publish

an updaLed version

in

the Journal for the benefit of all

members, some of ',{hom nay not have had an opportunity to read the
original, and possibly did not even knoij of its €xistence. we trust
this step will meet with your approvaL.
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The siLes of the wilkrnson ironh,orks at Broseley have no identity
in the minds of passers-by, and precious little even in the minds

of speciflc vj.sitors. ttany leasons exist for sLating that these
areas should be seen and recognised as an rmportant part of our
Industrial Heritage. It was here that John l,lilkinson disPlayed the
signs of the considerable nanagement and technical skills
first
which he rras to exercise for the next fifty years, and it was hefe
Lhat he took his first steps to advance the rndustrial Revolutiori.

for Lhis lack of interest is that the importance
of these sites has not been made knovn to many people. There is
also a shortage of reliable infornati"on, and detail to bring it
hone, except to very enthusiastic seekers. Site examinations and
searches for the records of the layouts of the Willey furnace
sites have not' received adequate attention in the past. ReIiabIe
technrcal or logistic description of equipment does not appear in
past records in sufficient detail to allow present-day researchers
to make assessments. IL can onl,y be hoped that further records
will appear if a current sLudy of archj.ves is permitted and nade.
The main reason

A general survey of the si.tes at New and Old tiilley is needed to
update previous searches. the last of which vas made by Ray
Pri.ngle-scott during the period 1979-83, and was recorded in the
Journal of the wilkinson Society, No.13, 1985, pp.4-1f. I recenLly
wi-th a view to checking anomalies in
reviewed Ray's findings.
earlier wri-tings about communications between the tuo furnace
sltes and wi11ey wharf; they stand up well. to critical
analysis.
but there is a need for documentary confj.rmation in the future.
(I have copi.es of aerial photographs Laken by Ray Pringle-Scott,
over the tramway routea; bu! Ray
and detalls of his field-walks
holds the originaL negatives if further maslers are required.)
The Willey Round House has been examined by Lhe Ironbridqe Gorge
(Series No.10) (1987), and any further
Museum Archaeology unit

investj-gations in the area are likely to be of considerable value,
and actlng as a road Lo Dean Corner
has both technicaL and hrstorrcal importance. There is an outlet
pipe through Lhe dam lhat could have served water wheels, and the
structure. from distant exami-nation, appears to have an lBth
century orj,gin. It musl be hoped that the owner uill protect this
part of the s j.te from further damage until it has been recorded.
The dam impounding the pool

I plan to continue with my current work on rel,ated subjects i..e- a
definiLive
history of Wilkinson's technological developments, and
a detailed study of the letters
and memos in the Boulton and Watt
papers. But bei-ng well past normal retrrenent aqe, and based in
London as I am, it would be difficult
for me to spend sufficient
ti.me on sit.e, even if permission to do so pere easily forthcoming.

I therefore feel that professional, support is needed, especially
in view of the growing interest in John Wilkinson during the last
decade, and the fact that the bicentenary of his death is only
twenty years auay. Professional skilts, and funds to enable them
to be deployed, will be needed to supplement voluntary effort. We
musl hope that sponsors can be found to enable t.he scale of the
effort to be increased beyond its present level so as to do
juslice to John Wilkinson's advances in technology, which made
such an impact on the Industrial Revolution in hj,s lifetime.

AN APPRECIATION OF THE LATE CHRIS I{HALL

By llaurice

Hawes

Christopher whall. became Treasurer of the filkinson society
at the A.c.tl, in November 1977, and was still our Treaaurer
ehen he died in tragic circumstances in Aprll 1987.

well as looking after finances, Chris helped in virtually
all of our activities, he prj.nted addresE label6 for notices
and journals, he helped to move the lluseum to Bro8eley HaIl,
and helped to redesign and rebuild the exhlbit8, to suit the
cellars there. on many other occasions, rrhen we needed ju8t
one more pair of hands, Chris would nake hlnself available.
The Society benefitted in many other hrays froD Christopherrs
enthusiasn for our aims, and he is already being missed, and
will contj.nue to be missed, partlcularly by those irho rorked
closely with him for many years on our Comnittee.

As

